
Appendix F: Were there any complications following treatment? 

The pain continued for longer than anticipated and it transpired this was because of an air pocket in 
the gum. It actually took about twice as long to return to normal as suggested by the leaflet. 

Don't know - not been seen yet. 

Couldn't remove one tooth so had to go else where 

Pain, not been so comfortable 

Severe facial abscess that lead to emergency hospital treatment when it started pressing on my 
wind pipe. 

Not had surgery yet 

Part of root broke off 

I was given a temporary filling which came out after sever weeks so I was given another. I am being 
encouraged to have a crown but am unclear why a more permanent filling (that was in before) 
cannot be used. 

Excruciating pain, didn't get stitches so didn't heal properly, got dry socket and infection and ended 
up going to an emergency dentist with no bedside manner. Very traumatic and hope to never have 
the other wisdom tooth out. 

Not had the surgery yet. 

I haven’t had the extraction yet 

I have to pay privately for my dental care. 

Fixed the breses 

I felt I suffered nerve damage from the extraction...and had pain in my neck shoulder and back area 
for a long time after... 

A splinter of tooth was left in the cavity after extraction. I first noticed it when it worked its way out 
of my gum 

I ended up in hospital for 3 days with a catastrophic infection. Had drains in my Mouth and was in 
pain for at least a couple of weeks after this being unable to open my Mouth due to muscle 
atrophy.. 

Dry socket 

Had to then travel 26 miles for more treatment for dry socket in agony 

I developed an infection and had to get antibiotics from my doctor as  I was too ill to go back to the 
dentist. 

Severe gum bleeding, pain, receding gum line. 

My tooth behind was broken and left as a very sharp shard. 

There was infection which was a concern as I had heart surgery 6 months previous.  I asked if I 
should have antibiotics after the surgery but was told not, had them after return visit 

A lot of pain and swelling still after 10 days but was advised to carry in with painkillers and ring back 
to see them if it didn’t get any better 

Still felt tooth bits had been left behind, but after another appointment was seen asap and told it 
was clear, and was the jaw bone 

A second adjacent tooth was removed that could have been dealt with at the same time as the first. 
It has left me with a need for a new plate which could have been covered as part of the initial cost 

I had to attend hospital as I got sepsis following extraction 

Tooth left untreated for too long  to be saved dentist had to  extract tooth. Had to have a very 
expensive bridge  replacement because  it took too long to be seen . 

Pain 

I had a serious case of dry socket that required a couple of repeat visits to sort out, it took over a 
month for the docket to heal 



Still waiting 

Everything healed fairly quickly but the complications began as soon as all the swelling went down 
as the denture fitted on the day soon became loose. Please see reply to question 9. 

 

 

 

 


